ON ARRIVAL
Tea, coffee, savoury muffins and mini Danish pastries

MID-MORNING
Tea and coffee served with treats
Mixed berry cookie and white chocolate doughnut (or similar)

AFTERNOON
Tea and coffee served with treats
Coffee cake, oat and raisin cookie (or similar)

LUNCH
Fork buffets are served with your selection of one meat, one fish and one vegetarian dish and one pudding. Please choose from the hot fork buffet menu. All dishes are accompanied by seasonal vegetables, salad and an additional side dish (pasta, rice or potato).

ADD FAIRTRADE TEA AND COFFEE WITH LUNCH
£2.90 per person

SAVOURY ADD-ONS
We recommend a selection of up to 3 options
**Bakery rolls with a choice of:**
Sussex sweet-cured back bacon
Londoner sausage
Montgomery’s Cheddar omelette (V)
Roasted Portobello mushroom (V)
Forman’s London cure smoked salmon and cream cheese bagel
Cave aged cheddar and tomato English muffin (V)
Spiced avocado bap
*Gluten free options available on request*
*Served with Heinz tomato ketchup and HP brown sauce*

ADD SOME FRUIT
Seasonal fruit plate
£3.25 per person

Bowl of seasonal whole fruit
£21.00 10 people

Fruit skewers
£3.25 one per person

*Refreshment breaks can substitute 50% of items for fresh cut fruit with no additional charge.*